Birds in the Human Street-Market Interface of Urban Nepal:
Towards a first Open Access GIS Data and Model Inference of Bird Distribution
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Introduction:

Figure 2: Pokhara cityscape
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Methods:

In Nepal, 15% of the naturally occurring bird species are nationally
threatened due to human-caused habitat alteration, largely due to
urbanization. It is common for monks and laypeople at religious sites and
shop and restaurant owners to encourage birds to visit shops in the
mornings via the spreading of birdseed, and it is customary to leave alone
any nests birds have built inside of shops, religious sites, restaurants, homes
and living rooms. However, little research and data are available providing
species distribution models and richness/evenness calculations for birds
living in urban spaces. In 2016 and 2017 we conducted a rapid assessment
street study of avian species roosting and nesting in and around
monasteries, religious sites, shops, and restaurants in urban centers
(Kathmandu, fig. 1 and Pokhara, fig 2.) in Nepal.

Figure 1: Kathmandu urban sprawl
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Figure 3: Swayambhunath, a religious
site in Kathmandu

Objective:
• Assess and describe the gradient of urbanization to determine the level
of urbanization preferred by different functional groups of birds
• Determine whether birds and nests would be found in a shop and
restaurant given the urbanization level of the surroundings and the
religious background of the business owner

Study Area:
This study was conducted in the Kathmandu Valley (27°42’N, 85°20’E), and
in Pokhara (28°15’50” N, 83°58’20”E). In these cities, plots were chosen by
randomly placing GPS coordinates on roads on GIS maps of the city. Each
study site plot was marked by a GPS coordinate, and included a 200m line
transect along roads (100m from the GPS coordinate to each side).

Bird Surveys:
• Bird individuals and nests were surveyed using a direct count method along line
transects, noting individual birds of every species seen while conducting a visualonly point count of all avian species detected along the plot at that time (transect
A).
• Once 100m was reached, the data collector walked back to the central point
while counting total number of buildings, conducting a nest count, and noting
building style and electrical wire coverage.
• The survey was repeated in the other direction from the center point (transect B).

Urban GIS Layers We obtained OpenStreetMap GIS layers from Trimble Data Marketplace on July 9, 2017, available under the Open
Database License. We mapped those layers in ArcGIS and selected the layers of waterways, natural places, shop polygons, landuse,
roads and highways as 6 individual predictors to use in our analysis. Using the Arc GIS proximity tool we created proximity feature
layers as model predictors. For each survey location we extracted the six attributed predictor attributes, resulting in a table (exported
in MS Excel and CSV format) to be used for further modeling. For prediction purposes we created a high resolution lattice of 0.01
degree spacing.
Machine Learning Modeling We used RandomForest and TreeNet algorithms in Salford Predictive Modeling to model-predict birds in
relation to their environment. We found the best predictions with TreeNet, and used 600 highly detailed trees (n=2 for final cases and
1- tree levels. We saved a grove file for each model and then applied it to the lattice (table; scoring the lattice table). The lattice with
the predictions was mapped with ArcGIS to show a predictive layer. We used an IDW smoothing algorithm to create a seamless
prediction surface for each response variable.

Results:

We obtained predictions for avian abundance and diversity for each city. The models are stable and acceptable, allowing for ‘good’
inference, as judged by the testing data results. We were able to ground-truth these models and found a good agreement.
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Predicted avian abundance (a: Kathmandu, b: Pokhara)

Habitat Associations
For Kathmandu the predictor
‘natural area polygon’ stands
out for bird numbers as well as
avian diversity; it shows a
negative relationship (further
distances from natural areas
showed fewer birds).

Map of Pokhara, with transect locations marked in yellow
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An active bird nest inside a shop

Predicted avian diversity (a: Kathmandu, b: Pokhara)

Partial dependence plot of the major predictor
for Kathmandu’s bird data (species diversity
shown here)

Our study shows that birds are extremely common
and close in the urban-human interface zone. Both
cities show tropical species, especially parrots
(amazona sp.) (which are usually considered as
urbanized). Pigeons (columba sp.), namely in
Kathmandu, are related with religious sites, especially
the World Heritage sites where food is easily
accessible. Sparrows (passer sp.) were very common
in both cities, and barn swallows (hirundo rustica)
were more prevalent in Pokhara than in Kathmandu.

Outlook
• Here we provide a reliable first work flow as well as a study template for rapid assessments in urban areas. The template presented
here, combining raw data with machine learning prediction metrics, can be applied to virtually any city; Open Street Map GIS data
are globally available. We present Open Access data and Open Source GIS modeling, available from us and online. A list of
species relevant to our project is available upon request.
• Further applications of these predictions could be drawn for other metrics, including climate change. We hope to expand this
process to see the connection between Buddhism and nesting swallows, as well as the difference between nesting habits of
swallows in western compared to eastern cities.
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Georeferenced point with transects (a and b) along road
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